2021...A Season to Hope

United Methodist Church

I have hope. It is not always easy, mind you, sometimes you have to struggle for the reasons to hope.
But I have it.
I remember the first time I went pheasant hunting in Kansas. I was carrying my grandfather’s shotgun.
It was the same gun he had used long before I was born when he had hunted pheasant in the Dakotas.
We never hunted together so it has always been a special connection. On that hunt, I learned a lot and
though you may have done the preparation, have the gear and the gun, that is only part of the lesson.
Do you know what you really have? You really have hope and ultimately, you don’t have much else.

Anytime you try something new, what you bring that is most important is hope! Each day you begin
with hope the day will be good. We have hope for our friends and for our family, that their lives will be
successful. We cling everyday to some amount of hope but it is when we include the “we,” that I think
we grasp the power of hope.
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You see, walking those fields of grain in Kansas, it was not just me that was hoping. There was Jim, Al,
Glenn, Bill and all the rest of our group hoping I would find success. It finally came three days into our
hunt. Together we saw hope give way to success and celebration. Hope is better shared. When
everyone’s little bit is added together, it makes the end result all the sweeter.
Anchor Park Church has been hoping. Faith is all about hoping after all! I’ve been listening and looking
and learning. You have been through a lot...we have now been through a lot and WE have reasons to
HOPE! So why do you have reason to hope? Here are my top ten and I hope you’ll share yours!

1. I have hope…because I see good things happening in my family and in the lives of our kids
2. I have hope...because I see so many who are working to make our community in Anchorage a
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

better place.
I have hope...because it seems each day, I meet people of all walks of life who refuse to give up
or let circumstances change their outlook.
I have hope...because I have seen the faces and shaken the hands of those who serve to defend
our country and others with hope that there might be peace one day.
I have hope...because of all the medical professionals who have provided care and researched
and worked endless hours watching over humankind.
I have hope...because of technology. While we need boundaries with it, technology has allowed
us to remain connected throughout the pandemic.
I have hope...because of those who have never stopped praying and working to make Anchor
Park United Methodist Church a place for hope in our community.
I have hope...because it is the season of Advent - a time of preparation.
I have hope...because Advent means it is almost Christmas.
I have hope...because Jesus came into the world and “ the nations will have hope because of
Him.” (Matthew 12:21)

May I ask? What are your reasons to hope?
May I suggest? Start a conversation with your family, neighbors and co-workers
and ask what are their reasons for hope?
Ken Hagler
"Do No Harm, Do Good, and Stay in Love with God."
Pastor at Anchor Park UMC, Anchorage, AK
Certified Spiritual Director and Achology Life Coach

Financial Update As We Leave 2021
and Enter 2022
This has been a year of continuing change and uncertainty. We
entered 2021 with the opportunity to be vaccinated and protected from COVID. We looked forward
to “finally” returning to the familiar. We were able to celebrate communion outside, but together
at Easter. Anchorage elected a new mayor and the number of people sick with COVID was declining
as we entered late-spring and early summer, so we were able to re-enter the sanctuary to celebrate
the Risen Christ together.
Our participation in the missions and ministries also followed this pattern of increasing. As we
gathered in person to work and worship we brought our gifts of money with us.
But as the summer ended in August, the number of people getting sick with COVID was rising
sharply. We went back to home to worship, and our financial gifts went with us. We struggled to keep up with the bills of
having a church to do the work of Christ.
By adding fans and a true-HEPA filter to the sanctuary space, we were able to return to in-person worship. And with the return
to the building came an increase in financial support.

As the Finance Committee looked at these patterns we considered that our members may be in situations where their finances
are fixed or uncertain. As stewards of the resources of the congregations, the Finance Committee proposed a budget that
supported the ministries that were essential for our neighborhood and community; we pared back on some areas that aren’t
essential for being in mission and ministry in 2022.
The proposed budget for 2022 is $251,061.00. There are 2 actions that you, the congregation, need to do now.
Attend Charge Conference on December 9, 2021.
Send your Estimate of Giving to the church office, or bring it on a Sunday.
I ask that if you are giving by bringing a paper check to church that you consider changing to the on-line options
( https:www.anchorpark.org/give.html ) so that your giving continues to support the missions of the church when you
can’t physically be here.
I look forward to a joyful 2022 in ministry with you, Anchor Park United Methodist Church.
Blessings, Sandra Woods, Chair, Finance Committee

THANK YOU !

We were very humbled and honored to receive the Perry
Award on Sunday, Oct. 3rd. Our dear friends, Jack and Lina Perry are a very hard
act to follow and so the award was especially meaningful. There are so many
others who give so much in so many ways that are more deserving of this award.

Anchor Park UMC is very important to us and we will continue
to love and support it in every way we can.
Thank you and God Bless,

Jack & Lina Perry

Tom and Vicki Packer

Thank you all for yet another successful Nicaragua Pie Auction!

The grand total was $ ________! (as of publication not known). The pie auction money is going to Nicaragua as
soon as we get a check written and signed. We wish we could deliver it in person, but COVID still is too much risk. The
check will go to our non-profit partner, CDCA. $400 will go to up the hill to El Porvenir where the veterinary mission and
part of the medical mission go, and $______ will to go to operational expenses of CDCA and their medical clinic in
Nueva Vida.
This help is sorely needed. With no delegations last year in 2020, they lost about $100,000 of income along with the
loss of medicines and products that all the brigades bring and donate. This same loss will occur for 2021 as well.
Providence has worked with Owen in the past and has donated &10,000-15,000 worth of medicines & medical supplies
each year. This will be the second year they did not get this help either.
El Porvenir sold their coffee beans last year and they were exported to the U.S. to be roasted and sold. The
business was closed for COVID so their beans never got roasted, so they did not get sold. They stayed in the
warehouses. That means El Porvenir did not have the profit to start this year with. That is a hard blow for this povertystricken area. Believe us when we say that every penny will be thoughtfully and well spent.
Thank you for your continued interest and dedication to this mission to benefit our beloved friends in Nicaragua! You
represent a life line to these struggling communities.
Gratefully, your Nicaragua Team
Owen, Pam and Kim

The Brittons aren’t sure that everyone in
their church family is aware of their new
address. So please Jack & Mary Britton
update accordingly!
3305 Wentworth Street
Anchorage, AK 99508
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Services on December 4th at APUMC
Visitation: 7am - 11am
Memorial Service: 11am - 12pm

The Anchor Park Staff,
Pastor, Parish Relations
Committee (SPPRC)
recognizes our staff and
pastor for the incredible
work that they do every day,
and would like to make their
holidays even
brighter. Beginning December 1, in the Robinson Room there will
be labeled gift bags and we invite you to fill the bags with gifts,
goodies, gift cards and other tokens of gratitude for Tania, Tai,
Cris, and Pastor Ken, to be shared with them on December 19.
Please join us in extending warm words of thanks and
encouragement to them during this busy and wonderful time of
year.

Take advantage
of the APUMC
Puzzle Exchange.
It’s free and fun!

We’re having a virtual auction in
February 6th 2022,
Here are some of the local business
that are supporting us

Fiber Fellowship: Dec 6th & 20th
Fiber Fellowship will be meeting the first and third Monday evenings of the month – December 6th and 20th.
Those who feel comfortable gathering in person with masks and social distancing are welcome to gather at Anchor
Park while others who prefer to gather by zoom (or find it more convenient) are also welcome as we always have that
option available as well.
During our time together we’ll share some sort of devotional
Zoom information: The link should be live by 6:25pm
and enjoy each other’s company as we work on projects of
Computer: https://greaternw.zoom.us/j/225718367
love and warmth to be shared with others as an expression
Smart Device/App Meeting ID: 225 718 367
of God’s love.
Call In/Audio only: 301-715-8592
This group is open to anyone who may be interested, so
Meeting ID: 225 718 367#
consider joining us. Have questions? Feel free to reach out
to Jo Anne Hayden at hayden@alaskan.net or 903-5025.
It is helpful if you plan to join us in person to let Jo Anne know so that you are kept updated on current information for
that evening.

Let’s Pray Together: Thursdays at 5pm
Coming together in this sacred prayer time has been one of the blessings from the COVID 19 year(s) of isolation.
The prayer sessions seem to last 20 or 30 minutes. Our voices gather from across the planet (Alaska,
Australia, Washington state, and…). I encourage you to adjust the time for wherever you are, set an
alarm, and join us to check this out for yourself. You can join us at this link: https://us02web.zoom.us/
j/88936069552?pwd=ZDQwNFJpMnVJMnFPbW8zTjIybFNaUT09
We have a most beautiful prayer room at church. It is open to you any time the church office is
opened (9am to 2pm Monday thru Thursday). If you would like another to pray with you, please call the
church office to set up meeting with a prayer buddy. Someone will work with you and arrange to meet
you there. Praying for and with others is a sacred honor…

Judy Pendleton is our Prayer Leader. Please contact Judy for more information regarding this ministry.

Come join the fellowship of quilters. Bring your
own project, machine, and tools needed. Tables, ironing
boards, irons and cutting mats provided. All Anchor Park
Covid protocols will be followed. Masks are required. Bring
your own bag lunch.
Questions? Contact Susan Williams at 907 317-0406

Children’s Advent Party
(PS: everyone’s a child!)
Christmas will be here soon and we are inviting all the children to an Advent party on
Sat., Dec. 11th from & 2-4pm. We will be doing crafts, gift items,
playing games and of course there will be snacks. Masks will be required.
Please sign up on the Connect or call me (Vicki Packer) @ 907-529-5942 if you can come
help or provide snacks.

Are we ready?

Congregational Singing
As I approach a second Christmas with COVID, I’m ready to get back to some of the traditions that
have meant so much over the years.
Growing up, my family attended Christmas Eve services complete with singing Silent Night by candlelight. But until I was stationed with the US Army in Germany and attended midnight mass in Bavaria and
sang this song in German by candle light, it was just a song for me. Since that year I have not been able
to make it through Silent Night without crying. Last year, my family and I attended a “drive-up”
Christmas Eve service where everyone stayed in their car and tuned the radio to the broadcast
frequency. We used flashlights (usually on our phones) as we sang Silent Night.
There are other Christmas hymns that I love as well, but I have to sing along with a video or the
radio, not with a chorus of other believers. In anticipation of a second Christmas with COVID, the Greater Northwest COVID
Response Team has published updated congregational singing guidelines. For the Anchor Park team to put the
recommendation safety measures in place, we need to know what the congregations wants.
No matter what the congregations wants as far as singing, or your comfort level for being in-person at church, Pastor
Ken will continue to put the service on Face Book Live, You Tube and Sermon by Phone.
Please take a couple of minutes and let us know about your readiness for Congregational Singing.

https://forms.gle/1hFTsWWSZWKpS2Um6
Blessings,
Sandra Woods, Chair, Safe Re-Opening Chair

Live Handbells

December 19th

We welcome the talent of our very
own Mary Britton. Mary will be
ringing Christmas bells for us during
our worship service.

Clare
House
Anchor Park provides one meal a month for Clare
House, a mission of Catholic Social services. Please
consider signing up to provide part of the meal.
Sign up is online at

https://www.signupgenius.com/
go/508084dacad2cabfb6-clare

You really should join us!

United Methodist Women Holiday Auction
Thank you Anchor Park for your support of the 2021 Holiday Auction. There were some great treasures and wonderful fun
treats for sale. The Soups turned out gourmet and the cookies were a sweet dessert. I wanted to share at this point, we
earned $5570.11. This figure will increase, as some people still have to clear their accounts. This money will be used to pay off
our pledge to United Methodist Women and support non-profits, which support Women, Children and Youth locally,
nationally, and internationally. As Pastor Ken, we raise this money to give away all we can. Thanks again for your support this
money help those in need in this challenging time.
Susan Williams UMW Anchor Park Treasurer

Dec 12
Jan 09
Feb 13
Mar 13
Apr 10
May 15

UMW COOKIE
EXCHANGE

Cookie Exchange
Racial Justice Faith Talk
Bearing Witness to the Kin’dom
(book study continues weekly Feb 20 and 27 and Mar 6)
The Alaska Innocence Project
Climate Justice Faith Talk
BBQ Social Gathering

Meetings may be at Anchor Park UNC, virtual, or a combination of the two.
Check future LINKs & Mini-LINKs for updates.

December 12th at 12:15 pm the UMW
Annual Holiday Cookie Exchange will be
held in Wesley Hall. All who would like to participate in this event need to let Jo Anne Hayden know by December 8 th (by
email – hayden@alaskan.net, or text or call 907-903-5025).
We’ll be able to gather inside this year, while still maintaining masking and social distancing
between “our bubbles”.
The number of participants will be confirmed by Jo Anne back to all bakers so that they can
prepackage their cookies in small packages or wrapped plates based upon the number of
participants as we continue to maintain safety for everyone.
We’ll also enjoy some background Christmas music during our time together.

Downtown Hope Center
We are having a cold weather clothing and gear drive for the homeless men and women that the DHC serves. It
will go through Sunday December 26. During the service on the 26th, Pastor Ken will bless our gifts. Everything will be
delivered on Monday December 27.
Temperatures are pretty frosty out there. No one could know that better than our homeless neighbors who walk
the streets every day for lack of housing. These men and women are in need of articles of clothing of all kinds and all
sizes. There are some big men and women as well as petite folks out there.
Items in need include:
Thick warm socks, underwear, bras, long johns and more long johns, sweatshirts, sweaters, gloves/mittens, neck scarfs, neck
gaiters, hats. The DHC is also lacking in warm outerwear like footwear, coats and especially snow pants.
Not all need be new. Gloves, mittens, scarves, gaiters, coats, snow pants, boots etc. are just fine used if still in
good condition and warm. I know I don’t have snow pants at home to donate, but Costco has a selection and are
fairly inexpensive.
As most of you know, the grey bin and the basket are still under the table in the coffee room to collect your
donations. There will be an extra bin as well for the drive. You can drop items off during church hours, Monday
through Thursday, 9a.m. – 2p.m., or bring them in on Sunday mornings.

Rescue Mission Christmas
This year the Rescue Mission on Tudor Road is having a Cashless
Christmas event for their clients on Dec.4th. They plan to have cookies,
gift wrapping and donated gift items that their clients can choose from
to shop for family members. We are constantly asking you to donate to
so many worthwhile causes and we also know that you are very
generous and caring. They are not asking for big items on their wish list
and would appreciate any kind of donations including the usual hats,
gloves, mittens& socks . Some other things they mentioned are, books,
jewelry, mugs, flashlights, toiletries, barrettes, hair products, nail polish,
lip balm, knicknacks, decks of cards, colored pencils, crayons, Christmas
ornaments, candles, boxes of tea, coffee & cocoa. They also are asking
for donations of wrapping paper, tape, tags & tissue &boxes
of Christmas cards.
There will be a basket in the Robinson Room to collect any items you
would like to donate. I will make sure they get to the Rescue Mission in
time
Thanks, Vicki Packer

Blessing Box
Please remember the
Blessing Box when you
shop at Carrs, Fred’s,
Costco or wherever. You
can bring your gifts during
office hours, Monday
through Thursday 9:002:00pm. If you are at the church for a meeting
and cannot get into the storage closet just
outside of the church office, put your bagged
gifts of food on the table by the kitchenette in
the Robinson room with a note that indicates
that it is for the Blessing Box and Cris can put
them in the closet when she comes in the next
day. (She does not work on Friday).

The Downtown Hope Center is collecting winter clothes drive for men and women. Anything you would need to stay
warm walking outside is what they need....warm socks and footwear, jackets, warm pants, gloves, hats, neck

United Methodist Women/Anchor Park
Adopt a Family
Anchor Park United Methodist Women is sponsoring an outreach for the neighborhood schoolsRussian Jack, Lake Otis and Airport Heights. The ASD staff worked APUMW to select families in
need. In this prolonged pandemic economic issues for families can be compounded. Families have
shared a Holiday wish list with us. The wish list sign up for each family will be in the West Wing.
Please return wrapped or unwrapped presents to the West Wing by Monday, December 13 th. On
Tuesday, December 14th at 6pm all are welcome to help with the wrapping party. United
Methodist Women will coordinate delivery of presents with the family. Cash donations can be
given to this effort: mark Memo line on checks UMW Family adoption and United Methodist Women will purchase gifts.

Airport Height’s family’s situation: ASD staff shares father has full custody of 4 children when mom left
unexpectedly. One child suffered a stroke in June. 2 of the children are high needs and participate in the living skills program
at Airport Heights. Family consists of dad, a 4-year-old boy, a 6-year-old boy, an 8-year-old boy, and a 10-year-old boy.

Russian Jack’s family’s situation: ASD staff share this family of four was displaced from their apartment due to an
arson fire. A neighbor’s ex-husband set fire to the six-plex where they lived. Currently they are staying at an extended stay
hotel until their unit can be restored. Family consists of a mom and dad, boy 8 years old, and a 5-year-old girl.

Lake Otis’s family’s situation: ASD staff share this lack of financial resources caused this to be doubled up with friends.
Sometimes families just don't make enough money to find affordable housing where they are living. Dad did get Covid while
working and they were already without permanent housing at that time. He lost a weeks' worth of wages due to being off
work because of his symptoms. They were at a motel at the time (many of our families end up at low budget motels) and
were told that the rates were increasing. They were fortunate to find an apartment to rent before they had to be out of the
hotel. Mom was worried that they would have had to sleep in their car. Although they have found an apartment the family
continues to struggle to make ends meet. Family consists of a mom and dad, girl 11 years old, Girl 9 years old and a boy 4
years old.

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/508084dacad2cabfb6-adopt

The "Lights of Love at Christmas"
opportunity is available again this year
for all those who would like to share a
specially made Christmas greeting with
a designated recipient either "in honor
of" (that person) or "in memory
of" (whomever the buyer designates).
In exchange for each $5 donation,
Anchor Park's UMW will send a
specially made card to each recipient
the buyer identifies, stating that the
buyer made a contribution toward
mission.
Above is the link to place your order for
as many of these cards as you would
like to send to family and
friends. Orders can be placed between
now and December 12th through the link or by contacting Jo Anne Hayden at 907-903-5025 for assistance with placing your
order.
Consider now how you can share your expression of Christmas love by sending special people you know one of these
cards while also supporting mission!

Lights of order form

Anchor Park Women come with me to ASSEMBLY 2022 in Orlando, Florida.
ASSEMBLY 2022 will take place May 20 – 22, 2022 at the Orlando Convention Center.
There we will reflect on today’s challenges and together find comfort and strength to move forward,
building new ways for faith-filled women to make a difference in their communities and the world.
We will recommit to our purpose, but also more.
For such a time as this we will TURN IT UP!
At ASSEMBLY 2022:
We will TURN IT UP! for spiritual healing and renewal.
We will TURN IT UP! for rebirth in a new time.
We will TURN IT UP! for women leaders.
We will TURN IT UP! for justice for women, children and youth.
This is our chance to continue building on our more than 150-year heritage as women leaders who
know how to organize and serve. We are women who are willing to be challenged to grow in our
faith as we build deeper connections with one another, community leaders and partners in the work
of justice for all of God’s children.
Bold action, like faith, takes courage. Our bravery is inspired by God’s love and driven by our powerful
commitment to improve the lives of women, children and youth. We’re a sisterhood acting in faith to
tackle the hard work of the world without hesitation. We show up, we take action, we get it done. Our
passion is boundless. And it all begins with you. Come to Orlando with me to care for your spirit,
worship with your sisters and celebrate the positive impact women create in the world. It’s time to
TURN IT UP!
For further information contact Susan Williams 317-0406 or JoAnne Hayden 903-5025

office@anchorpark.org

Do you read the articles in the LINK?. Do you think they are
the same every month? YOUR contributions can make our
newsletter more interesting. Vacation Pictures, fun activities
from your stay-at-home adventures. Lessons learned. If you
would like to read about it, others will also. Send them in!

